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ROUMANIAN ROMAN 
CATHOLICS

THE CATHOLIC rtECORD JULY 7. IKI

Bv Dr. Fioderick Funder

I have received from some dis
tinguished Catholics in Roumanie 
the information that by the new 
law enacted in March, according to 
which only Roumanian, i. e., Greek- 
Orthodox or Greek Catholic religi
ous orders are allowed to settle 
upon Roumanian territory, over one 
hundred monasteries in the diocese 
of Grosawardein, Csanad (Temes- 
var,) Szatmar and Transylvania 
are in danger of being closed and 
their members exiled. Twelve High 
schools, thirty-two hospitals, alms
houses and orphan asylums, and 
over thirty Catholic primary schools, 
are about to lose their Catholic 
superintendents and administra
tors, their wardens and teachers, 
for the sole reason that these offi
cials are members of a Roman 
Catholic order. The new law 
affects the orders of the Piarists, 
the Premonstratensians, the Jesuits, 
the Minorité, the Franciscans, the 
Capuchins, the Mechitarists, the 
Brethren of Charity, the Ursuline 
nuns, the Sisters of Notre Dame, of 
St. Vincent, of Francis de Sales, 
and the Franciscan nuns.

Some of these orders were estab
lished before the Ottoman invasion. 
For more than 200 years the chil
dren of the educated classes 
of Transylvania and Banat were 
educated in the grammar schools 
of the Piarists and of the 
Premonstratensians in Tc mesvar, 
Grosswardein and Klausenburg. In 
their statement sent to me to be 
transmitted to the United States, 
these prominent Roumanians say :

“ We must admit that the major
ity of these Roumanian Roman 
Catholics who are affected by this 
persecution law are not Rouman
ians, but Magyars and Germans. 
However, can five millions of non- 
Roumanians who have been assigned 
to the Kingdom of Roumanie be 
deprived of their rights as men ?

“ It was decreed by the peace 
treaties that subjects of a State 
belonging to a minority with regard 
to race, religion or language, 
should be treated like the other 
subjects of the respective State, 
and enjoy the same pledges from 
the judicial and practical point of 
view. These promises of the treat
ies were to be safeguarded by the 
League of Nations. Where are the 
guarantees now ? Where is the 
protection of the League of Nations? 
We have but one way out : To 
appeal to the world’s conscience, to 
free nations who respect the rights 
of men. May they join us in pro
testing against despotism. We 
entreat the Catholics of foreign 
countries to forward their protests 
against the oppression of the Roman 
Catholics in Roumanie to the Holy 
See, that the Pope, in defending 
our rights, may be able to allege 
the support of the Catholic world.”

THE HOME BANK OF 
CANADA

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Home Bank of 
Canada was held at the Head Office, 
in Toronto, Tuesday, June 26th. 
The statement for the year's opera
tions ending • May 31st last shows 
that the Bank, whileexperiencing the 
general narrowing of business 
activities, has fully maintained its 
position. The deposits remain prac
tically stationary, at $22,151,790.00, 
a contraction of current account 
deposits being more than offset by 
the increase in savings account 
deposits. There is also an increase 
ia the volume of notes of the 
Bank in the hands of the public, 
the circulation standing at $1,616,- 
610. N't profits for the year 
amounted to $232 589.17, approxi
mating 11% on. the subscribed 
capital. After paying four quarter
ly dividends, at the rare of 7% per 
annum, ■ the sum of $72 761.01 has 
been carried forward into next 
year's budget, and $75,000.00 trans
ferred to contingent account for 
depreciation of assets. Debts that 
have passed the maturity of pay 
ment age placed at $95,>10.03. The 
reserve account remains at $550,- 
000 00.

The report of General Manager 
J. Cooper Mason pointed out that 
while the statement did not present 
any notable features of change it 
should be accepted with every 
satisfaction since the bank had not 
only maintained its position but 
had carried out measures of 
retrenchment that would inspire 
additional reassurance for the 
future. He referred in some detail 
to the disruption of the ordinary 
channels of trade caused by the 
World War and its aftermath, and 
pointed out that as a result many 
of the foreign markets with which 
Canada formerly traded did not 
yet afford the accustomed facilities 
of stable exchange and assured 
credit. It was manifest, he 
declared, that until some material 
advance had been made toward the 
standardization of international 
money values and the restoration 
of confidence as a basis of credit, 
enterprise in industry, trade and 
commerce, even among the most, 
progressive communities, would 
remain largely confined to the 
narrower domestic spheres.

TAXES RETARD GROWTH

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

Restored to Health By Taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”

Made of Fruit Juices and Tonics
The most convincing proof of the 

true worth of “ Fruit-a-tives ” ns a 
medicine for women is found in the 
letters written by them to “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For instance:

“I suffered with all the symptoms 
of female trouble, pains low down 
in the back and sides, constipation 
and constant headache. A doctor 
advised an operation. I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives" and this fruit 
medicine completely relieved me of 
all my misery”.

Mrs. M. J. GORSE,
Vancouver, B.C.

50c. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial sire 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tivcs 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

Taxes, he declared, constitute a 
new and fixed demand upon general 
profits. "We have provided for 
these demands," he added, "by 
closely limiting our program of 
extension and carrying economic 
supervision into items of miscel
laneous and routine exoense.”

President H. J. Daly, in the 
course of his address, stated that 
general conditions, while above 
expectations, had not been al
together satisfactory during the 
year. The crop had been fair as 
to quantity, but its value had been 
such that the spread between costs 
and receipts was insufficient. He 
advocated a Government inventory 
of idle industrial plants in Canada, 
and urged Government action to 
bring about a revival of operations. 
Such a matter, he pointed out, was 
without the scope of the banks, 
as a bank was debarred from loan
ing to other than going concerns.

Officers and directors were re
elected,
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T2E Home Bank
OF CANADA

AC1KNT8 WANTKD
AGENTS to Hell Dr. Hovel h Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles Homo Reraedtoo. Mon c

omoiNAtoHânrer
t & 6 «

Dollar Deposits Welcomed

EVERY inducement is extend
ed for the opening of sav

ings accounts. Deposits of one 
dollar invited. Highest rates 
of compound hank interest 
allowed on deposits of one 
dollar and upwards.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

The mercy of God is a rushing 
current ; in its passage it carries 
with it ail hearts.

TKACH HRS WANTED
TEACHERS with 2nd olaa* Enklish-Ficnuh 
ecnlflcates wanted for Catholic tie partite 
School, Section No. 1 Merritt. Sulary lut year 
i960, increase of $ 0 per year until 4th year.D ‘ ‘ “ ** SÊM..................

urn from |25 towomen can do thin work and _ ___
176 per week. Whole or «paru time. Terri 
torle* allowed. For further part icular»! appjj 
to Hovel Manufacturing Co., iJevl. 66, Toronto 
Ont. 2*517 tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS men or women. SeL knitting yarn, 
the article mcHt In. Ionian T. Every body l«- 
knitting Wo nupply sample caul of 2-1 
MhadoK of the boHt two ply and four ply 
knitting yarn on Uie market. ThlH yarn Is 
h pee i all y adapted for use on knitting 
machin oh. W e allow largo profit h and nupply 
vour ouhtoraern freo with printed iiiHtructloiiH 
for knitting popular, up-to-date garment.», 
Thin he! pu you make nnlen. Write for sample 
card ana territory. Donald a Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 164. Toronto. Ont. 2812-tf

WANTKD 
wages,

WANTED 
girl to do :Slrlto do i - ht hoi ih; work Good 

y Box 127, Dundalk. Ont. 01-4

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
offorHexceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or It- equivalent 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may ho sent to theDirootro. ii of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Holy Pictures
FOR THE CHILDREN

Black anil While. Hlwi a 18 x I, at 3Sc. per 
bundled, or S3.IJU per thousand,

PRIESTS’ COSSOCKS
Priests’ Summer Shirts. Prient»* Summer 

Coats. Priests' Summer Vests.

Tabernacle Sale, $250.

è. .1. M. ut* 11
16 DUNDAS ST. WEST

Adel. 0166 TORONTO, ONT.

)u ties to begin Sept ft h, lf«23. 
Clavette. Sec . Kspanola. Out.

Apply to J. H. 
SBSi-tf

TEACHER wanted for C\ 8 S. No. 6 Proton 
Township, « o. Urey, 1» t or 2nd class certificate, 
with knowledge of music préfetr d ; to com
mence duty Sept. 6. 1923. Sutt salary, expet i- 
enoe and give rofeteoce. Half a mile from 
church and boarding house. Apply to Thomas 
Begley. Sec.. Com. P. O. > o. 2, Ont, 2334-2

TEACHER war ted for S.eS. No. 3 A Malden, 
on main road near Ambers'burg. Must have 
at least Vnd cla-s certificate. Mute qualifica
tion, experience and Halary want» . Apply to 
8. Bouiiord, Sec. Treas., No. 1. Amherst l>urg.

2334-8

WANTED teacher holding 2nd class certificate 
for Séparai School. Section No. 3 Arthur Tp., 
One w.th musical a bilily preferred. Apply 
stating salary aivi experience to R. J Quinlan, 
Sec., Kenilworth, Ont. 2334 3

i BA< HI B m Anted or 8 M. v>. 6 Biddulph 
Duties to commence Sept. 4th. 1 23. Apply 
staiiu experience and salai y. Address C. J. 

4Tunican, Sec. Treas., London, Out. It. 11. 2.
2333-2

De La SaUe College, Aurora, Dal.
CONDUCTED HV TIIK CHRISTIAN BKOTHKK8 

OK ONTAHIO
(TRAINING COLLKOK AND NOVITIATE)

, Students are prepared to become qualified 
teacher* and members of tho Institute of the 
► rothere of the Christian Schools The course 
of studies is that of the High Schools of < nturio 
leading to tho Normal Schools and the College 
of Education. It includes Music, Art and 
Manual Training For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director.

SEASON OF 1923

The Martyr’s Shrine
FORT FT IGNACF
NEAR WAUBAU8MENE, ONT.

Will open for tho reception of Pilgrims wil 
High Mass at 10 a. m., Sunday, July 8th, 1023.

Pilgrims arriving by the U and Trunk (Mi 
land line I get off at Waubaushene or 
Victoria Harbor.

Pilgrims travelling over the C. P. R, (Port 
McNiooll line) get off at Fort Ht. Ignace.

Toronto and Sudbury < C. P. K) pilgrims 
change trains at Mcdonte for Fort St. Ignace. 

For further Information, write to 
REV. J. H. KEENAN. R. J.

Fort tit. Ignace. Ont, 
or REV. 8. BOUVRKTTK, 8. J. 

Waubaushene, Ont.

with
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A Colored Picture Book for Children

‘T^eWonderStory
The Birth and Childhood of the Infant 

Jesus in Word and Picture Simply 
Told for Children 

By MARION AMES TAGGART 
Beautifully Illustrated In Colors, each, 

PeStp&Hl 40c.

In the ro-telllng of (he nge old yet ever 
new story of Bethlehem for children. 
Miss Taggart has achieved a marked 
triumphs in crystallizing into simple 
language the loveliness of the theme.:

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Callaghan’s Tours!
( ESTABLISHED 1916 )

MRS. R. J. MCDERMOTT

Mrs. R. J. McDermott died sud
denly June 4th, at her home in 
Ottawa. The funeral was held 
from her late residence 108 Pinhey 
Street to St. Mary’s Church, where 
Requiem High Mass was chanted by 
Rev. Father Brownrigg, thence to 
the C. P. R. station where the 
remains were taken to Carleton 
Place, and laid beside her son who 
predeceased her thirteen years ago. 
Mrs. McDermott was beloved by all 
who knew her and will be sadly 
missed by all. Besides her bereaved 
husband she leaves three daughters, 
Sister Mary F. Xavier, Superior at 
Prescott, Mrs. H. B. Devine, Carle- 
ton Place, Mrs. F. White. Saska
toon ; also a brother James Kennedy 
of Ottawa and a sister Kate 
Kennedy of Dundee. May her soul 
rest in peace.

DIED

Collisson.—At her late residence, 
Lucan. Ont., Biddulph Tp.. Tuesday, 
June 19, Mrs. Catherine Collisson, 
relict of the late Daniel Collisson 
and mother of John, Martin, Tom, 
Stephen, Agnes, Louise and Mother 
M. Mechtiide, Ursuline College, 
Chatham. R. 1. P

IN MEMORIAM

qualified teacher 
DOl N

WANTED an experienced 
for St Jos* ph’ Separate school No. 8 tonabee, 
lor coming term. State experience and salary 
expected. Apply to Pat. Sullivan. U R. 8, 
Peterboro Out. 2832-3

WjAntTE1) second class professional t cacher 
for Catholic Separate school No. 8. Huntley. 
Experience necessary. Duties to commence 
Sept, 4th. A p uly h ta ing salary ai.d excell
ence to Michael u'Keofc. Corkery. Out. R H. 1

2833-4

OATHOLI ’ teacher wanted for Catholic 
Separate ephooL Hearet, Oct. Duties to oom 
rnence tiept ldt. Apply stating age and experi
ence to J.E. Seguin, tec. Treas , Hears!, unt,______________________ :

WANTED teachers holding first or second 
class certificates for Fort William Separate 
schools Duties to commence in -September. 
Hilary $000. Addrew A. D. LcMay, Sec. 
409 Grain Exchange, Fort William. Out. 
____________________________________ 2332-tf
TEACHER wai ted for ti. ti S. No. 10. Norm- 
anby. Duties to commence Sept. 4th 1923. 
Apply stating experience a d salary to James 
J.7one Sec.. R R. 3. Alton. Ont 2332-3
EXPERIENCED toucher want d for S S. S. 
No. 6. Arthur, holding second class professional 
certificate. Duties to commence Sept. 1923. 
Apply to Ed. Reidy, Sec., slat ng salary and 
experience. 2332-8

Grand 8-Day Tour
To Montreal, Quebec 
Saguenay River 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
July 9, Aug. 4 and 13

Toronto lo Saguenay, $88.00 
“ to Sic. Anne de Beaupre $68.50

7 Glorious Days
To Sault Ste. Marie 
Port Arthur 
Duluth
August 4 and 25

From Toronlo, $78.50 
From Detroit, $75.50

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MOUNT St. Mary's Hospital Trainv g School 
for Nurses, régis en d and »app oved by its 
Regents at Albany offers excep ion&l advan
tages to young women who wish lo enter the 
Nursing Profession. Right hour duty. Several 
vacancies are offered at present to applicants 
having one i ear High school * r-dro s ti ster 

| Miperior, Mount St. Mary’s Hospital, Niagara 
! Fall.-, N. Y.

Franey.—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Mrs. Frances E. 
Franey, who died July 3rd, 1920, at 
Weston, N. S. R. I. P.

—The Family.

The poet, the musician, the 
painter, the sculptor, all are 
brother interpreters of the supreme 
beauty which has existed from 
remotest eternity.—Charles J. 
O'Malley.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
H ME wanted for a strong, healthy, bright 
boy of seven years, a g c*t opportunity. 
Write Box 4 2 < atiioLie Record, London.
Om., for particulars. 233:'-8

A Hi -ME w ntvd for a little gill between five 
and six ye%rs of age Who is intelligent of 
brigh disposition, and nice appvarante. 
‘d'tiees Wm O’Oonrv r Di pt. Neglected and 

Depen ent Children Toroi-t >. Ont. 2333-4

St. Joseph’s Academy
NORTH BAY, ONT.

Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls

Fully Equipped High School and Commercial School 
Art and Music

Prospectus ou Application

PI '.V1TION WANTED
WANTED by lady o experience ns priest’s 
housekeeper inula1' position in priest's hi me 
or would take charge of modern home o one 
or two gentlemen in town or city. Best refer
ences. Address Box 413, Catholic Record, 
Lo don. Ont. 233. 2

YOUNG Canadian woman of refinement 
(Roman Catholic) • esires a position of com an
ion to elderly lady, or y unggir . Co scien 
tious. musical, efficient very a-apt bl , will
ing to travel, anti not afraid of responsibility. 
Very highest credentials. Address Box 411, 
Catholic Rf.oord, London, -nt. «• 2332-3
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Hundreds of Pens

In all this wide world, there is not another hand 
just like yours.
Your hand is your own—as individual and dis
tinctive in its character as in its finger-prints 
and the traceries of its palm.
And yet—there is made a

W£

to suit you—u pen which you will know to be 
yours the moment you put it to paper—a pen 
that is your own particular weight, your own 
peculiar balance, and a point that suits your 
own particular style cf writing—a pen that will 
grow on you so speedily that you will become 
unconscious cf its presence in your fingers—a 
triumph c(writing comfort and efficiency.

YOUR pen awaits you at the nearest Waterman dealer

$2.50, $4> $5 and up

L. E. Waterman. Company, Limited
179 St. James Street, Montreal

New York Boston Chicago
San Francisco London Paris

Medium Round Accountant Oblique Stub 
Point Point

Turn-Up
Point

Manifold

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED. ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED

J. J. CALLAGHAN, 8t- LONDON, ONT.

$535.00
PLAYER PIANO

Well known standard make Player Piano. Modern 88 Note Scale. 
Beautiful plain case Satin Mahogany.

A Saving of $300 50 Rolls Free
Phone
5608 GEKMEDHHIÎIZÏ11IÏÏ

LIMITED
ZZZ DUMDAS ST.

LONDON

1

College
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Arts ami (J mini Sciences. Degrees of B.A., 

B. tie. and B.Lit. Special preparation for Law, Medicine anti Engineering.

Loyola College High School
A Cia sicnl School of re ognized 6landing. 
Loyola Matriculation accepted everywhere.

Address : Rev. W. H. Hingston, S.J., Rector 
Montreal.

MEMORIAL kS%
(.windows fVt"
ENGLISH ,<A\ v"

LYON 
GLASS CO

o' 141 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONI

~T

TRY
CANADA CHURCH GOODS CoLto

14* CHURCH ST - TORONTO .

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO, CANADA

The Catholic College oi me University of Toronto
ALL COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS

REV. H. CARR, C. S B.,
SU PERIOR.

REV. E. J McCORKELL, C S. B.,
REGISTRAR.

ST. MICHAELS vOi l EGE SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

For Calendar write : — REV. H. S, BELLISLE, C. S. B.

LIGHT
WITH

MATCHES

Brilliant Light
for Your Church

At Lowest Cost
These Coleman Quick-Lite Chandeliers 
will flood your church with a beautiful, 
soft, pure white light—at a cost of 
only a few pennies a night. Complete 
lighting plants in themselves. Easy to 
operate. Clean. Always dependable.

fôfeman Quick-Life
300 candle power brilliance from each 
light. Light with matches—no torch 
needed. Make ind burn own gas from 
common motor gasoline. No wicks to 
trim; no smoke; no odor. Perfectly 
safe—can’t spill fuel or explode. Used 
in thousands of churches, public build
ings and homes. Inspected, tested and 
guaranteed.

Ask Your Hardware Dealer for 
Prices. If no dealer near you. write 
for Free Booklet.

300 CANDLE 
POWER

The (frteman |amp fbmoanv limited

Dept.'1864 Queen St. E. and Davies Ave.
TORONTO. CANADA

_________ ___


